Manual Wheelchair
Options & ACCESSORIES

COMPLEMENT YOUR QUICKIE OR ZIPPIE
## Casters and Forks

**CASTERS**

### Aluminum Soft Roll
- 4" x 1.5"
- 5" x 1.5"
- 6" x 1.5"

### Aluminum Polyurethane / Soft Roll
- 4" x 1"
- 5" x 1"
- 5" x 1.5" Soft Roll

### Pneumatic
- 6"
- 8"
- 8" x 2" (Pneumatic with insert)

### Semi-Pneumatic
- 4" x 1.25"
- 5" x 1.5"
- 6" x 1.5"
- 8" x 1.5"

### Low Profile Polyurethane
- 4"
- 5"
- 7"

### Polyurethane
- 6"
- 5"

### Micro and Micro Lighted
- 3" (Non-Lighted)
- 4" Lighted
- 5" Lighted

**FORKS**

### Multi Position Fork
- (Short pictured)

### Standard Fork

### Slotted Fork

### Fork with Integrated Bearing
- 1 1/2" Stem Bolt
- (Tall Wide pictured)
- (Silver or Black)

### 3.5" Standard Fork

### Standard Stem Bolt
- (on multi position fork)

### 3/4" Stem Bolt
- (on multi position fork)

### 1 1/2" Stem Bolt
- (on multi position fork)

### Single Side Fork

### Frog Leg

### Caster Pin Lock
**Accessories**

**POSITIONING BELTS**

- 1.5" Auto Buckle Universal
- 2" Aircraft Buckle Positioning Belt Standard
- 2" Padded Aircraft Buckle Positioning Belt Padded

**SPOKE GUARDS**

- QUICKIE "Q" Clear
- QUICKIE Black
- ZIPPIE Color

**BACK UPHOLSTERY OPTIONS**

- Standard Back
- Tension Adjustable Back
- Ballistic Back Upholstery
- 3DX™ Upholstery

**MISCELLANEOUS**

- QUICKIE Backpack
- Kids Backpack
- QUICKIE Seat Pouch
- Padded Swing Away Arm Support Detachable Gel Armpad Cover
- QUICKIE Caddy
- "L" Shaped Wrench Tool Kit
Tires, Wheels and Handrims

TIRES

- Pneumatic (Available w/ Insert)
- Full Poly
- Low Poly
- Schwalbe® Speed run
- High Pressure
- Schwalbe® Marathon
- SHOX® Performance Poly
- Mountain
- Knobby V:TRAK

WHEELS

- Mag
- Standard Spoke
- Lite Spoke
- Ultra Lightweight Spoke
- Ultra Lightweight Spoke 2.0
- Spinergy® Sport®
- Heat Treated Basketball
- Heat Treated Tennis
- Spinergy® SPOX®
- Spinergy® LX®
- Mountain Wheel

HANDRIMS

- Aluminum Anodized
- Plastic Coated
- Natural Fit®
- Natural Fit LT®
- Spinergy Flex Rim
- Oblique

AXLES & VALVES

- Black "Q" Big Button Axle
- Big Button Quick Release Axle
- Quad Quick Release Axle
- Quick Release Axle
- Presta Valve
- Schrader® Valve
- Presta to Schrader Valve Adapter

*Available in Black, Blue, Red, Yellow, and White Spokes through Built-4-Me
**Available with Standard or Super Grip
Kevlar, Schwalbe, Spinergy, Natural Fit and Schrader are all registered trade names.
Arm Supports and Hangers

**ARM SUPPORTS**  Arm Supports shown in desk length

- **Classic Arm pad**
- **Contoured Desk Arm pad**
- **Classic Full Arm pad**
- **Contoured Full Arm pad**
- **Padded Swing Away**
- **Dual Post Flip Back Ht Adj.**
- **Single Post Ht Adj. Low**
- **Flip-Back Ht Adj. Classic**
- **Front Mount Swing In/Out 70°, 80°, 90°**
- **Adjustable Locking Flip-Up (Foam)**
- **Adjustable Locking Flip-Up (Full)**

**HANGERS**

- **Swing Away - 60°, 70°, 70°V, 70° Hemi**
- **Front Mount Swing Away 70°, 70°V, 80°, 90°**
- **Direct Mount 2" Extension Tube**
- **Direct Mount 4" Extension Tube**
- **Lift Off 70°, 80°, 90°**
- **Direct Mount 70°, 70°V, 70 Hemi (Bolt)**
- **Adjustable Locking Flip-Up, Kids ALR**
- **Articulating Leg Support, Kids ALR, Hemi ALR**
- **Swing In/Out 60°, 70°, 80°**
- **Swing In/Out 70°, 70°V, 80° (Clamping Lock)**
- **Swing In/Out 70°, 70°V, 80°, 90°**
- **Front Mount Swing In/Out 70°, 80°, 90°**
- **Front Mount Swing In/Out 70°, 80°, 90° (Bolt)**
- **Front Mount Swing In/Out 70°, 80°, 90° (Clamping Lock)**
- **Front Mount Swing In/Out 70°, 80°, 90° (Bolt)**
Footplates

FOOTPLATES - FOLDING

Composite
Composite
Angle-Adjustable Composite Platform Footboard
Adult Angle Adjustable

Kids Angle Adjustable
Locking Angle Adjustable
Aluminum Angle Adjustable
Split Platform Angle Adjustable Flip Away

Platform Flip Up
Tubular Flip Up (Available w/ Cover)
Auto Folding

FOOTPLATES - RIGID

Tubular
Tubular with Flat Cover
Removable Snap On Cover
Aluminum Platform
Ultra Light Platform w/ Positioning Plates

FOOT SUPPORT OPTIONS

Neoprene Impact Guards
Velcro Gel Cover for Hanger/Frame
Wear Pads
Positioning plates
Wheel Locks and Side Guards

WHEEL LOCKS

- High Mount Push Open
- High Mount Push Closed
- High Mount Pull Open
- High Mount Pull Closed
- Curved Handle
- Ergo Scissor Open
- Ergo Scissor Closed
- Compact Open
- Compact Closed
- Rear Foot Operated Lock
- Grade Aid
- SR45 Extension Handles
- Wheel Lock Extension Handles

SIDE GUARDS

- Standard Plastic
- Low Plastic
- Aluminum
- Aluminum with Fender
- Small Carbon Fiber
The QUICKIE® Service Appreciation Program was designed to give back to those who have given so much to our country. QUICKIE has extended these exclusive features and options to our soldiers to express our gratitude and respect for the lives they have dedicated to the preservation of freedom and justice. Our family and friends sleep well at night and enjoy the liberty of the greatest country on earth because of your selfless acts.

Show your military pride! Six military service patches are available on the JAY® J3® backrest and tension adjustable upholstery.

Personalize your look! Choose from our exclusive-to-QUICKIE, Kolorfusion® patterns.

Other camo options available through Built-4-Me

Quickie Xtender
- Power assist device to aid in propulsion
- No programming needed
- Easy to transport and store

Quickly and accurately search and order parts for all QUICKIE® and ZIPPIE® wheelchairs, as well as JAY® seating products.

Go to www.SunriseMedical.com under Dealer & Clinician Resources, click on Sunparts to begin your search. Reverse lookup is available to find parts by entering the serial number.